
Alsager Round Table  
organise the big
switch-on
The festive season will be awash

with a radiant glow this year in
Alsager as the town gears up to

switch on its new Christmas lights.
Alsager and District Round Table
have announced that they will be
conducting a switch on ceremony to
inaugurate the new lights that they
have worked hard to install in time
for this year's Christmas celebration.
The event will take place on
December 1 at 7pm outside the
library on Bank Corner in Alsager
and special guest, chairman Jakob
Lindblad will preside. 
Proud event organisers have
installed more than 25,000 bulbs on
2km of wire at Bank Corner and
along Crewe Road towards the
junction with Church Road. The
spectacle simply has to be seen to
be believed.
This new addition to the Alsager

Christmas experience is thanks to a
lot of generous donations collected
by Alsager and District Round Table,
including a superbly supported
auction evening and a donation
from the Town Council, achieving a
total fund of £8,000. 
The organisers are also very grateful
to all the shop owners who agreed
to be part of this project,
particularly those who are providing
the power.
So not only will Alsager look
beautiful this Christmas, it will be a
great place to shop.
Paul King, press officer for Alsager
and District Round Table, said: "We
hope everybody continues to
support the buy a bulb campaign,
because we would very much like
everybody to enjoy this years'
display and help us towards making
it bigger and better next year."

The M6 BED WAREHOUSE
NO FRILLS

Just great value for money
FREE delivery plus your old bed

disposed of for FREE!

DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC
We stock all sizes of beds and mattresses from all
the major manufacturers at hugely discounted prices.

WHY PAY MORE?

Major brands - minor prices Telephone 01270 879379 or
07779 704708 Open 7 days. Free coffee. 
Late Night Opening On Tuesday & Thursday till 8pm
Unit 18a, Imex Spaces, Radway Green Venture Park,
Alsager, Cheshire

(1 mile from J16 M6) Ample Free Parking
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One Of The Largest
Established IT Consultants

Serving Your Area
● PC Systems
● PC Repairs
● Components
● Networking
● Maintenance Contracts
● Web Design
● Web Hosting

17” TFT SCREEN
ONLY £114

Subject to availability

Tech Support: 0871 222 5040
www.darkhaven.co.uk

68F Chapel Mews, Crewe Rd, Alsager ST7 2HA

Craft Addicts Limited

lllll Special Offer lllll
This voucher entitles you to £3 discount off any purchases from

Craft Addicts when you spend £15 or more!
✥ Only one voucher per transaction
✥ Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer
✥ Valid until 24th December 2006

Purchases must be made in a single transaction£3-00

➯ Card Making Supplies
➯ Scrapbooking Supplies
➯ On-site Workshops
➯ Gifts
➯ Christmas Decorations
➯ Wrapping Papers & Ribbons

Open 7 days a week
Visit our shop at

69 Crewe Road, Alsager,
Stoke-On-Trent ST7 2EZ

Telephone 01270 875577
www.craft-addicts.co.uk

GET READY FOR WINTER

FABULOUS CLOTHING AREA

MAJOR BRANDS
IN STOCK

AIGLE, JOULES,
MUSTO, TOGGI,
PUFFA, ARIAT,

ALL JUST 2 MINS FROM ALSAGER COLLEGE

Day Green Farm, Hassall Road, Alsager

WELLIES
FROM

£14.99

WATERPROOF
SPLASHERS

FROM

£14.99

MUD
RUCKERS

£24.99

DUBARRY BOOTS  £199
WINTER
COATS
FROM

£24.99



Talking turkey
alternatives
MOST of us do it only at Christmas -

serve turkey for dinner, that is. In
fact, most people will probably
confess they don't even like the
taste, but sit down to the

traditional roast simply because it's expected of
them. It's probably the despair of turkey farmers
and processors up and down the country, but of
the 17 million or so turkeys consumed in Britain
each year (an average of 6lb per person,
according to the Turkey Information Service),
around 10 million are eaten at Christmas. Of the
rest, nine per cent are dished up at Easter and
10 per cent at other bank holidays. It all adds
up to millions of pounds in sales each year.
Whether they enjoy the taste or not, the big
question for most housewives is whether to
choose a frozen or a fresh bird for that
Christmas blow-out.
When you think about it, it's much easier to
select a frozen turkey weeks in advance and
forget about it until the big day than it is to
battle with the crowds on Christmas Eve and
hope there is something left when you make it
to the front of the supermarket fridge.

And is it worth the
effort to get your hands
on a fresh turkey? Can
you really tell the
difference between
fresh and frozen once
the bird has been
cooked and served up
with all the trimmings?
According to sources
within the industry,
blind tests indicate that
it is very hard to tell
any significant
difference. But there
could be a good reason
for that, adds chef and
restaurant critic Egon
Ronay, who says: "There
is no difference
between fresh and
frozen turkey, because the fresh turkey is just as
tasteless, unless it's a free-range turkey, and they
are rare, because there are only a few farms
producing free-range birds.
"I wouldn't dream of eating a mass-produced
turkey, because it doesn't taste of anything. For
Christmas dinner, I have either roast suckling
pig or roast goose."
But since the majority of their customers prefer
turkey to the esoteric delights of goose, what do
the top hotels choose to serve at Christmas? 

One maitre chef plumps for free-range turkeys
and fresh rather than frozen. The flavour and
texture of the meat changes once it has been
frozen, becoming much drier, he says.
This doesn't deter a large proportion of
housewives from buying their turkeys in the
most convenient format as around 80 per cent
of birds sold are frozen rather than fresh.
The price probably has as much to do with
choice as the convenience frozen turkey usually
costs less than fresh. If you do choose a frozen
turkey, do take care how you set about turning
it into Christmas dinner. About this time of year,
doctors start dusting off their annual warning to
careless consumers about how not to get food
poisoning from your turkey.
Turkeys, like chickens, can carry salmonella, and
you are particularly at risk if you don't thaw a
frozen bird properly before cooking. This can
take up to three days for a very large bird.
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3 Course + Coffee, Mince Pie

12pm - 4pm

3 Course + Coffee, Mince Pie

6pm - 9pm

3 Course + Coffee + Mints
12pm - 8pm

Under 12’s £9.50

*Served from Mon 4th Dec until Fri 24th Dec

The Camelot Suite
and JESTERS

Book your Christmas and
New Year Parties on
01270 215069
or Call Andy on

07989 508198
27 High Street, Crewe

HHORSE ORSE SSHOEHOE
NEWCASTLE RNEWCASTLE ROADOAD,,

WILLASTONWILLASTON

Special Christmas Menu
starting from £17.90
per head (min for 2)

Cross-Cultural Christmas
£22.50 per head

(min for 2)

Christmas Banquet
£17.50 per head

(min for 5)
Served from

1st December bookings
now being taken

OPEN
7 DAYS

Christmas Novelties included

Vegetarian Dish
£15.50 per head (min for 2)

Christmas Fayre
Carvery-Lunch

Served Mon-Fri 12.00-1.30pm
throughout December

Nantwich Road, Crewe
01270 213204
reservations@crewearmshotel.com

Home Made Vegetable Soup

Chilled Fruit Cocktail

or

Choice of Fruit Juice

~

Roast Cheshire Turkey

Sugar Baked Ham

Fillet of Cod

Stir Fry Vegetables in a Black Bean Sauce

~

Christmas Pudding with Hot Brandy Sauce

Fruit Cheesecakes

Coffee & Mince Pies

£11.95 per head
Advance Bookings only please

£16.95 - 3 COURSES

12pm - 3pm

£24.95 - 3 COURSES
12pm - 3pm 5.30pm - 10pm

NEW INNCANDLES RESTAURANT



The key to a great
festive feast

WHETHER one admits it or
not, one of the biggest
features of Christmas is
the food. But this is as it
should be, because it is a

feast in every sense of the word. One of
the most difficult things about providing
food for Christmas is providing the
‘difference’. Most of the traditional
Christmas foods are eaten throughout
the year, so have lost their novelty
value. The secret, therefore, is to treat
the foods in a different and imaginative
way, while perhaps providing a few
rather more luxurious items to add the
finishing touches.
Turkey is first choice for most for the
festive dinner. Ring the changes here by
concocting some imaginative stuffings
for it. Or get your butcher to bone it
out, leaving the skin intact and the
drumsticks in place. Stuff it then with a
pork tenderloin, ‘cemented’ into place
with ordinary sage and onion stuffing
enhanced with chopped walnuts,
cranberries and apricots. Or you could
stuff it with a small, boneless chicken
— itself stuffed with cranberries, dates
and chopped onions — in a fine, thick,
white bread sauce.
Goose, of course, is coming back into
fashion and this too can be boned out
and stuffed with whatever takes your
fancy. There is less need to be
imaginative with goose, since it’s not
generally on the menu during the rest
of the year.
As well as these traditional birds, there
are a whole host of other alternatives.
Cockerels are popular in some parts of
the country, as are capons. Game is
gathering popularity too and at
Christmas most of it is in season.
If you would prefer to stray from the

feathered meats, however, you’ll be
spoilt for choice. There are some
wonderful cuts of beef, tender succulent
legs of pork, the best lamb in the world,
and venison — the up-and-coming
celebration meat.
Christmas dinner vegetables come in a
wide variety. A dish of carefully cut root
vegetables can be enhanced by a
chopped watercress and butter sauce,
poured over just before serving. Serve
lightly cooked sprouts with button
mushrooms and chopped chestnuts.
To mashed potato, add beaten egg,
black pepper, mixed chopped nuts and
tiny pieces of chopped, fried bacon.
Spoon in convenient lumps into a good
batter and deep fry fast.
Starters can be a problem and soup
does lack that certain something. Again,
be imaginative. Try putting chopped
chestnuts and cream into whatever soup
you make; the improvement can be
startling. 
On the other hand, for something really
different, try jacket potatoes topped
with fromage frais or sour cream, and
caviar. Use smaller than usual potatoes
and cook them in the microwave.
Christmas isn’t Christmas without its
mince pies. Try mixing cranberries into
the mincemeat — it makes a wonderful
change. Cranberry sauce is the easiest
sauce to make. Make it really special,
however, by using golden syrup instead
of sugar, and whisky instead of water.

Whisky can also be used instead of
brandy in the butter sauce. The
difference is subtle and very, very good.
Christmas pudding is the crown of any
Christmas meal, as it comes flaming to
the table. However, it can be eaten in
many other ways. Put a thick slice at the
bottom of a sundae glass and pour a
frothy syllabub mixture over the top.
Chill just before serving and the slight
separation of the mixture will enhance
the pudding below. Or eat it cold with
cheese! You may of course want a
change from the pud. Try a trifle, made
with mincemeat enriched with
preserved ginger in a wine jelly. Top
with white custard and generous
amounts of whipped cream. Decorate
with silver and gold balls for the festive
effect. Do remember Christmas is special
though.
Treat your family to a few
unaccustomed luxuries. It isn’t as
extravagant as it may seem. A little
smoked salmon goes a long way and
makes delicious sandwiches. Special
cured hams have a taste your tastebuds
will remember all year through.
Provide a bowl of exotic fruits. A jar of
fruit preserved in brandy will make a
desert topping to remember. Clotted
cream straight from Cornwall will dress
Christmas pud to perfection. Start your
Christmas menu planning now, before
the rush, while the shops are still
stacked full of wonderful Christmas fare.
Remember, a little of the best goes a
long, long way, and a little of what you
fancy always does you good!

Ethnic Gifts & Jewellery
from around the World

10 Pepper Street, Nantwich,
Cheshire CW5 5AB.
Tel/Fax: 01270 625378
www.ubuhlejewellery.co.uk
Email: sales@ubuhlejewellery.co.uk
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ALSAGER
ARMS

4 Sandbach Road South

Alsager

GREAT FOOD

GREAT PRICES

GREAT ATMOSPHERE

RING 01270 882362
FOR CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS

SANTSANTA SPECIALS!A SPECIALS!
ALL ABOARD! for a magical Christmas

experience, full of festive cheer and merriment

A seasonal event for ALL the family!

* Santa’s personal visit to each child bearing quality gifts
* Chocolate & soft drink for all children

* Mince pie & glass of sherry for all adults
* Steam train ride

*FREE! CHILD TICKETS*FREE! CHILD TICKETS (for every two adults,
one child travels free, offer applies to all dates including Christmas Eve!)

PLUS!!! Children under 2yrs travel for FREE! (terms/conditions apply)** *

Please phone for train times

*Advanced booking hotline: 01889 562988 (weekdays) 01782 396210 (Sundays)*
No booking fees: All major credit/visa/master cards excepted: All seating is reserved; Terms/conditions apply

Caverswall Road, Blythe Bridge, Staffordshire

Dates:
2nd/3rd/9th/10th/16th/

17th/23rd December
Adults - £10.50

Children (2yrs-16yrs)
- £7.00

Under 2s free!

Christmas Eve:
24th December
Adults - £12.50

Children (2yrs-16yrs)
- £8.00

Under 2s free!

FREE STARTER WITH EVERY MAIN MEAL
ON COLLECTION ONLY*
A CHOICE OF
MEAT SAMOSA OR VEG SAMOSA,
TANDOORI CHICKEN,
ONION BHAJI, ONION RINGS
2 POPPADOMS
*SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND MAY BE CHANGED AT ANY TIME

OPENING TIMES
LUNCH - MON - FRI 11am-2pm

EVENING - MON - SUN 5pm-11.30pm
TUESDAY EVENING CLOSED

BRING YOUR OWN WINE
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER £15

(radius of 3 miles)

133 Nantwich Road, Crewe, Cheshire
Tel: 01270 253020

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT



Book with
confidence

Return coach travel from selected
points
Return channel crossing
Two bed and continental breakfast
Entrance to Disneyland Paris

All calls charged at local rate

To book call 0844 477 2325 for brochure
call 0844 477 2326 Quote ref DIS3

www.cheshirereadertravel.co.uk
All tours are ABTA 
and ATOL bonded

Disney Magical
Winter
Breaks
3 days Departs
12 November &
17 December
2006

From £99.95

CHRISTMAS decorations will be
going up all over the place
before very long. And it is

certainly not too soon to be thinking
about Christmas meals or office
parties to celebrate the season's
message. Restaurants are already
becoming booked up, so get in there
and place your order soon!

Here are a few tips if
you are organising the
office outing, or
indeed, any Christmas
party...

Take a head count
Do not take it for granted that
everyone you work with will be able
to attend the firm's Christmas party.
Many people go to relatives for
Christmas or have problems getting
sitters.

Decide on a date
Christmas is a hectic time for
everybody, so it is wise to decide
now what date is best for your
Christmas party. If you organise it
now, those involved can make a
note in their diaries.

Decide on your budget
Before you start to look around for a
suitable venue, have a word with
your colleagues and workmates or
friends and family. Ask them how
much they are prepared to spend on
an evening out and try to agree on a
figure per head that suits the
pockets of those in the party.

Check out past
successes
Many people will have attended
local Christmas functions in the past,
so it is useful to listen to workmates'
advice.
It may be that they had a great

evening out at a certain restaurant
and that it has a good reputation.
Try and find a place that has
something to suit everyone's
palate.
Pub meals are always great value
for money, most offering
traditional meals ranging from
steaks and meat and two veg at
dinner with starters and puddings
to meals in a basket and
ploughman's lunches.
At the end of the meal you could
have a disco, or some other live
entertainment, depending on the
establishment.

Now is the time to sort
out the party details
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH MENU

Children under 12 and pensioners £10.00
2 Courses

CHRISTMAS EVENING MENU

Children under 12 and pensioners £13.00
3 Courses

Christmas celebration meals are
available from 26th November

Enjoy mouthwatering freshly
cooked meals served in a warm
and cozy atmosphere



Only the best at Sarah’s

Dress with panache!

A
MAZING Grace has been successfully trading
for just over two years at 170 Crewe Road,
Alsager. They are open Monday to Saturday,
9.30am. to 5pm. with late night opening on

Thursday until 7.30pm.
As a shopper it is difficult to know if you are
making the right purchase.  At Amazing Grace
Eileen and Melanie are there to help you make the
right choice whatever the occasion.
They stock various styles for smart or casual attire
in sizes 10 to 18 by Taifun, Olsen, Verse, Oui
Moments, Aria and Tuzzi.
Amazing Grace is situated on the edge of Alsager
village on the main road towards Radway Green.
Off road parking is available outside the shop.
Bring along this advertisement to qualify for a 20
per cent. discount off any of the winter stock until
Saturday, November 18.

SARAH'S Shoes is an Aladdin's Cave of wonderful
shoes, boots and accessories in a myriad of
colours and styles, suitable for any occasion.

They are exclusive stockists of Gina, worn by the
likes of T.P.T. and Madonna and have the most
extensive range available in the north.
There is also a wonderful selection of 'must have'
bags by Mulberry, Emmy, Roxy and Annie.  Men are
not forgotten either with a selection of great
accessories which would make ideal Christmas or
birthday presents.
Top quality ranges you will find at Sarah's Shoes
include the German shoe manufacturers Peter
Kaiser, K and S and the ever popular Gabor.
Mother-of-the bride shoes are a speciality with
collections by Renata, Azzure, Menbur, Sabrina Chic
to name but a few.
For 'Radley' bag fans out there, the shop carries a
vast range as well as accessories, scarfs and
umbrellas.
You can browse comfortably at Sarah's Shoes where
helpful staff are on hand to share their expertise.

PINNINGTON OPTICIANS
31 HIGH STREET, NANTWICH

Tel: 01270 629171

Be beautiful....

AROMATIC Treatment
A blissful aromatherapy treatment with Essential Oils

Guaranteed inch loss with:
●  Toning Tables (no appointment necessary)
●  Transion Tables ●  GS Deep Massages
●  Finders Inch Wrap - detoxifying and slimming

Other treatments available:
●  Guinot relaxing facials ●  Hydradermic facials
●  Tanning with St Tropez Ultimate Air - UV Free
●  Luxury manicures and pedicures

BEAUTONIA
60-62 North Street, Crewe,
Cheshire CW1 4NL
Tel. 01270 250550

OPEN EVENING
14th November

6.30-8pm
Introduce a

friend to a facial
& get yours
half price
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Aria
Taifun
Olsen
Oui Moments
Tuzzi
Verse
Dante Jewellery
Sizes 10-18

Open Late Night Thursday till 7.30pm
170 Crewe Road, Alsager, Cheshire.

Tel: 01270 879700



Prepare your car for
the months ahead

S
HARP frosts will herald the start of the
winter season ahead. Most cars will
start without any difficulty — only the
windows of those left out in the open
need any real attention before safely

setting out.
But the stresses and strains of the winter
weather on our cars will certainly get worse
before it gets better.
From now until next spring make sure your
car is in tip top order so that you aren’t let
down.
At one time drivers had to check their
batteries every week — nowadays they can
be maintenance-free for life.
It takes a battery 10 miles to recover from
the pounding it receives on starting and if
regular winter-time journeys of this distance
are made, be on your guard.
Keep all connections clean, for even specks of
dust or dampness can easily prevent a car
from starting.
Batteries, incidentally, deteriorate even when
they are not being used.
A home charge of two or three hours a week
can maintain it in good condition. Acid can
be removed from terminal leads by dipping
them in piping hot water.
A simple thing like failing to close the boot
lid properly can cause a battery to run down.
The partly open lid activates the boot light
which over a couple of days can completely
drain the battery.
Petroleum jelly should be smeared around

the terminals to prevent corrosion and a film
of this on the headlamps stops snow from
collecting on the glass.
A smear can also help thaw out of a door
lock — but don’t give it the kiss of life.
If your lips touch the metal, they might
freeze to it!
Tyres should be kept in good condition and
inflated according to the manufacturers’
recommendations. Soft tyres grip poorly.
Dampness in a car’s electrics can be
prevented by using any number of
proprietary sprays that can dry out an
ignition system.
It can also be used on engine linkages,
hinges and window winder mechanisms.
Keep the anti-freeze solution up to strength
and don’t forget to add a non-freeze solution
to the washer bottle and keep it topped up
every week. Check also that the wiper blades
are in good condition.
Most drivers take with them de-icing sprays,
ice scrapers and a torch, while a cartridge for
thawing door locks is also worth having.
A spare can of fuel can come in useful if one
runs out of petrol.
Warm and brightly coloured clothes are
another obvious safeguard.
On a long journey into a snowy hinterland,
as it were, it may be worth taking a hot
drink and energy giving food like chocolate.
Remember that accidents are twice as likely
to happen on a wet day and that their
incidence can quadruple in snow.

‘It takes a battery 10 miles to
recover from the pounding it

receives on starting’
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Call in to our NEW Showroom to see our Wide Selection of Motorcylces & Scooters

82 West Street, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 3HE

Call Us Now On
Motorcycles

01270 50004001270 500040

■ New & Used Motorcycle & Scooter Sales
■ Full Range of Clothing & Accessories
■ Repair - Servicing - Spares
We also have our very own in-House Motorcycle Training School
from CBT the Direct Access Courses available NOW

New Scooters 
from £649 OTR

SERVICE DEPARTMENT NOW OPEN
❁ All Makes & Models Service/Repaired
❁  Latest Diagnostic Equipment
❁  Motorcycles & Commercials Serviced

Specialists in:-
❁ BMW ❁ VW ❁ Commercial Vehicles
❁  Mercedes ❁ 4 x 4 ❁ Stereos/CD Players
❁  Audi ❁ Motorcycles

SLB Cars, Edleston Road, Crewe

This voucher entitles you to a
standard service for £69.95 + VAT

(Oil Filters used are to manufacturers
recommendations)

Specialists in

Land-Rover for 30 years
SERVICING AND REPAIRS TO

MANUFACTURER’S SPECIFICATION

❑ Latest ‘T4’ diagnostic system
❑ Fully trained and experienced staff
❑ Very competitive labour charges
❑ Friendly, personal service

Full range of parts and accessories available

M.O.T. inspection and repairs

Courtesy cars or collection/delivery available

SELECTION OF OVER 40 USED VEHICLES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE AT OUR SALES DEPARTMENT

KING STREET, BUGLAWTON

CONGLETON, CHESHIRE

01260 273133
01260 273672

www.lrc4x4.co.uk


